










Your toppings of 

choice: nuts, seeds, 

cacao nibs, coconut 

flakes, chopped fruit or 

use our delicious Maca 

Granola!

INGREDIENTS (SERVES 1)

1 frozen banana

1 cup frozen/fresh blueberries

½ avocado

1½ teaspoons Organic Burst 

Acai Powder

1 tablespoon Organic Burst Chia

1 cup 1 cup filtered/mineral water

DIRECTIONS

1. Place all ingredients in a blender and process until smooth. 

2. Pour into a bowl and decorate with your toppings.

Acai Smoothie Bowl
Energize and beautify from the inside at breakfast with this 

bowl of blueberries, Organic Burst Acai and Chia that are 

bursting with nutrients for a radiant glow. The avocado and 

chia add healthy fats and protein to keep your energy up.









































1 tablespoon coconut flakes 

½ cup chopped papaya 

INGREDIENTS (SERVES 1)

1 tablespoon Organic Burst Chia

5 tablespoons coconut milk

1 teaspoon Organic Burst 

Baobab Powder 

DIRECTIONS

1. In a glass or a jar add coconut milk to chia seeds and 

 baobab powder and stir well. 

2. Let it sit for 30 minutes or in the fridge overnight. 

3. Top with coconut flakes and papaya (or other tropical fruit).

Tropical Baobab Chia Pudding
This filling treat will keep your tummy light with digestive 

enzymes from papaya and Organic Burst Baobab, plus unique 

soluble fiber from Organic Burst Chia. We’ve balanced the fruit 

sugars with high quality protein and essential fats from our 

chia, so your energy won’t go on a skyrocket adventure. 

















ORGANIC BURST CHLORELLA is a powerfully detoxifying green 

algae, that’s great for digestion, clear and smooth skin and a 

strong immune system! It’s bright green with chlorophyll and 

will make you feel renewed.

ORGANIC BURST CHIA ORGANIC BURST CHIA is a tiny, powerful seed cherished by the 

Aztecs that is an amazing source of fiber, helps weight loss, 

healthy digestion and is the world’s richest plant source of 

omega-3 essential fats.

FRESH FRUIT & VEGEFRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES should be ideally organic as it 

guarantees they’re free from pesticides, non-GMO and better 

for your health and our planet. If organic isn’t available, head 

to your local farmer’s market for local and unsprayed produce.

NUT MILNUT MILKS are a great alternative to cow’s milk because they 

offer protein and a creamy texture without lactose. We love 

almond, macadamia and cashew nut milks. Making your own 

is quick and easy. 

COCONUT MILKCOCONUT MILK is another useful non-dairy ingredient and it 

contains good fats that keep you going for a long time. Be sure 

to avoid buying in cans, as these are lined with dangerous BPA 

plastics. Go for cartons instead. 

BUCKWHEAT is not wheat! It is a seed that you can use whole 

as an alternative to glutinous grains. Perfect in granola and 

gives a lovely crunch. 








